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Attorney at Law.
Rooms 3 and 4, oyer Rosenberg's
otore, fcjbendan Block. Entrance
M Broadway.
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Office In Meredith
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"Corner Broadway and Main
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WIKES. LIQUOHS
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Mo:tdy nlxlit at Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting
Uwcas, N.
WlLUAK
Invited.
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,M. II. Marks, See
M.
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A. M.
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11. W. Lucas, ttee.
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fresh three times per week. Our hand-mad- e
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Bilver City
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deittist

Hotel,

.nd renovated
Refurnished
Neat and cdmfort- tnrougllout.
able rooms by the aay, week or
month. Terms very reasonable.
Patronage solicited.
MRS.
. f. DARLIHÓ, PrijrHtrtn.
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Fruits

Always on Hand.

Makes three round trips a week, AiHvluf la

House, every biiuüy at 11 a. u. aud
th.l'ourt buiKUy
'liol at .v a. nv
1p.m.
Hkv. sl. E. licHca. Pastor.
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WM. STEVENS,

Vírente Ivlge,

City Chapter, No. t, at Masntile
Hall. KrKular convocations on 3d Wednesday
of each mouth. Ail enmpunlons Invited
evening
M. V. Cox, 11. i
to .
11. W. Lucas, See.
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W. Lucas, Seo.
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Broadway
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(üccil VictófliVa hew dibing
Territorial Itemk
itig on one section, nor inore than
A cohipany has been mcorpor- - room at Oslnimá fíífit $100,000:
that stauding or Whg on 25 con- tigvious sections."
alod tinder the I'Awg of New Mexi-- SI16 paid for it herself.
The licensee- shall also pay co for tho purpose of building a
Perhaps the most happily ná'mett
$ 1.00 per aéíó fot tho whole num. dam across the Rio Grande for the
man in Enjiltliu? is Mr. Thankful
ber of acres covered by his license purpose of irrigation both in Mexi
Joy,
a Hampshire cricketer;
before he may begin operations ico and the United Stiltes. Wil-an- d
a further charco per cubic Ham Hamilton, of New York is at
In Ijbndon a rat cleverly opened
foot of wood shall ie included in the head of the project and the a blackbird's, cage, presumably td
the bid by the applicant and paid company is incorporated for a cap-b-y feast on tie bird seed. The bin!
the licensee after the timber ital tlO.000,000. The dam will be flew away Rud the door closed:
has been cut and before it is built about five miles above El This time tho rat was uuable td
removed.
Paso in á mountain eatewav. It open It
The license shall not bo renew-- 1 will be 600 feet long, of solid ma- Jane Cnkebread holds the Loii
ed where not more than ton sec uohry from cliff to 'cliff, resting on
tlons of timber were embraced ífl a solid limestone foundation, and don record in the matter of the'
the original license, unless rea; will be seventy feet high. Col number of arraignments tot Wing'
sons satisfactory to the ;commis- - Anson Mills of tho United States drunk and Jorderly. She lias"
fiiouer are shown why thó samé IcOrpa of Tjnine'ers estimates the recently thnd( her 300th appear:
could not have been used and its cost of d'ain fet $ 300,000. There ance in the pbííbfe fcüVirí:
priviléges exhausted during the will bo two double Iron gaU-- on
"Marshall'B gold nugget" will
period for which it wns given.
the Texas Bide of the canon and
Section 16 próvidos that any two of precisely the same size and be exhibited at the World'á Fair
court of the United States or pattern bn the Mexican Bide. by California, and it is safo to say
commissioner thereof shall have From these cah-- tVü canala will tlm thousands will consider it oné
jurisdbtion to hear and determine bo cut through the rock following of the Most hileresting of tl'é triiitU
all complaints made or any viola-- the bluff on the Texas aud Mexl merable objecta whicll will bo dis
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sworn volume- of 'naVér twentv feet
er to issue process, upon
information, in the nana of the and ten feet deep. Col. Mills esti which Marshall JJicked tip in the
the reservations.
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i 1 n. j
Section 8 provides that all the TT
Diaies, ior ine arrest oí matea the full.,....4
uniieu
tosí of the corn- - American river, Fet.ruáry' 16, 1848;
person
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pleted system, including the danl When selecting a site for Sutter's
forest officers shall possess the any
ofmission
of
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powers of deputy U. S. Marshals
canal, ditches, and lateral head mill; and which constituted the
try
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person
and
the
wear badges showing their official fense,
bo gates, drops, ttc, ?i,500,000. The first discovery of gold in Califorto construction of this dam will create nia. The nugget is about thd
found
charged
guilty,
and
and
if
shall have alt the
functions,
powers and duties of such officers Ex the punishment as in this stat- - an inland lake fifteen roles long size of a lima bean.
Nothing in this and about five miles wide, with an
in enforcing this Act and the rules ute provided.
Robert Rouner, tho owner of
and regulations governing their act shall be construed as prevent- - average depth of nliout twenty-fiv- e
S. and Suuol, the trotting
Maud
of
process
without
reservations.
feet 6tnra?e reservoirs will be
.
.
i
Section 9 provides that if any of any person taken in the act of vio- - constructed on both sides of the mares holding records formerly;
the states in which forest reserva- ating the law or any regulation canon above also bo as to replenish said regarding Nancy Hahka' rec
tions are situated provide for the for the government of the forest the lake from time to time and órd: "It is grand. Every lover
At
of trotting must bo look at
keeD it un to hich-wátmanagement of the foreet in the reservation.
mat'k.
the
timo
same
not
am
going td
I
oecuons
anu i
state it shall be in the discretion
io, iy,
nmmmt allotted to New
of the Commissioner of Forests to provide the penalties for the in- - Mexico for the survey of public take' off my hat bo far 6i to acknowledge that she is the fastest
substitute such state forest man inngement ot me provisions oi
far tha comin rr vPr. i 20.
trotter in the world. My Sunol;
this act, the proceedings in tho
agement
an increa8e of 14,000 over with
a record of 2:08 J, has got td
Section 10 provides for a survey proper courts and for the payment the amoullt for lono The allot-have
a chance under the samo conand description of lands in each of costs of expenses of cases under ment j divi(led nto $15,000 for
t
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ditions
as this new record, made
forest reservation with special ref- tnis act properly cuargeaoie w ine Dublc
nda riroDI, - and 5.000
.
behind
one of these pneumática
erence to the uses to which the
for railroad 0trrant lnndn. It looks
H
it.- -i
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tired
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soil is best adapted, and after due
oecuons proviuesiuu.au sums
t?rant
the . Las Vedaa
a8 thoue--0
I
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n
opportunity
this
fall in a ptiblM
;
examination by the Commissioner arising irom licenses, rents, nnes mlht
w
u et under- the increase of exhibition; if I live. Maud til
of Forests for a
by him des
appropriation, especially as manv
separate fund and be oí the aiiQtmsntH ,RV
ignating such areas aé aré better
Wrf unfortunately, cannot"
I
1
V .5 l il
preservacare
anu
adapted for farming than for the appnea u iqü
)een BtorveveiL
0
as A Horseman.
growth of limber, with a view to tion of the reservations, and shall
first installment for the
The
agribe
of
secretary
Nye
to
paid
the
Bill
has
taken to eques
their restoration to the public
or the lair arrived 111
speed
trianism for insomnia. Ho relates
culture, to be expended under his the cityring
Saturday afternoon. Sev
Section 11 provides for "reason direction for the purpose of this en of them under the care of G his experience as follows:
"Two wWfy ago I began horse:
able rules and regulations for the statute and he is to make a report F. Emery, from Colorado Springs.
congress
back
sums
riding til tlié suggestion oí
01
annually
to
the
administratiou, protection, and oc
Mr. George Aux is the owner; he
collected
j&id
my
who iá a thoroughly
and
his
dis
and
physician,
so
cupancy of the reservations," for
is also present with his strincr. good man
posal
thereof.
hnd
senior warden and
the establishment cf a practicable
which consists ól six trotters and
hero;
in
tiler
church
our
I
system of forestry by the Com
. I unus, a tuay
tt8 e.ii
Va
mnv seem little n.1.1 to im.
It
y
iá üórmai.
my
pulse
missioner of Forests, but there
nine years old; Hamble.
to
coal
exporting
aginé
America
noliceabló;
Respiration
prevent
shall be "no restrictions
Btal.on, fou.
KnS.
are,
Temper nture 73$.
ing prospecting for minerals ex England, yet the probabilities
and
Jerry,
old;
rank
I
.n,i;r.nr,1 V.v
oa lnrlxr
w
au v. J aaau.v
My physician reports s o in á
cept so far as general regulations" ua
douMé team, respectively four and
are coucot aed, and "no exclusive McLeotLof tha IWlinrr avstem. three yeare oU MaÍor downing, a abrasions and one severe concussion of the cornice. He says that
rights to prospect, hunt, or fish," in a statement that there is likely aara
ro.an eeming, vnree years 01a if 1 had been faUer there Would
but "the forest officers shall be to be an early advent of a great
vahcr,
blact gelding, six have been a number of flesli
charged with the enforcement of period of coal exportation. The
v,nevaner
is owneu uy wbüiida.
veins
being
England
in
are
olu;
upper
P'ear8
any existing state game lawB," tc
mery,
xran a
uray
aiso
exhausted, aud deép mining U be- I was trying my new riding bate
Section 1Ü prdvides for the open coming
oU,
gelding,
eight
yfears
PncinS
more dangerous every
from Boston: My riding habit
it
granting of mines Tinder licenses
T lQ
ino Binn
year and attended with rapidly in- - lue ouiy
wás
formed there. But where I
ed by the secretary of agriculture
creasing expense. England will Kingston also Bent two representa- - erred was in trying the habit
within
localities,
in designated
ixranew, a without blinding tile bored; Yod
not long be able to keep up her UVB nnt;re. on
which mineral has been actually
owned
roan
gelding
by
John Mof-an- d can't come into full bloom
annual output of 30,000,000 tons,
that
discovered; and foi such regula
nnd
fatt
Gamer,
a chest-th- e
whbM she begins to restrict,
way all of a sudden bn á horsé
tions as will insure the objects of
American coal must Uke its nnt sorrel, seven yfears old, owned that has had no advantages, suit
I by
the reservations, and for tho leas placo
James McLaughlin: Albu who has
never been üecustomed td
ing of pasturage, for the construc
querque fvmorrac.
great
a
cf loveliness.
burst
tion of roservoirs. ditches and
AV. D. Gassett of the land de- A dispatch fronl Cincinnati
hdme from the trial
we
So
eárñd
Other Irrigtttion works.
Bays that a party of capitalists partment of the A., 1. & a.
by different roads: When nly wife
Soctions 13, 14, and 15 provide from that city, Philadelphia and railway, at Topeka, Kansas; and
saw the palfrey coming hotad
that all the cutting of wood on the New York has secured possession his Bon David, were lóokiüg Over wearing the saddle over his stomreservations shall be done in ac of a tract of land along the St the Mesilla valley, in company ach
she said it was just like me td
cordance with a systeln of licenses, Johns and íhdíáu Rivers, eighty- - with Messrs: W. E. Baker and J.
Bond libiiib thd horso draped that
as folio w8
three miles long and from three K. Livingston.
way just td please the dear ones;
1st Prospector's licenses, which to six miles wide. The land is to The wool convention to be held before I got there" myself.
shall be granted upon the payment be drained at an expense of $4,- - n Albuquerque, the last two days
My fall reminded mo Very mucli
of five dollars, conferring the right 000,000, and devoted td the culti- - of the fair, should be attended by of Adam's, it was so stidden aud sd
to prospect for minerals and to cut vatiou of sugar, "enough of which Bn Interested in this grr at Terrl- - hard.
I fell more painfully tliari
timber for the first construction of can be grown on the strip to supi rial industry.
the aiitho'r' of 'Beautiful Snow,'
all necessary mining structures ply all of the United States."
T,
BhhHiHnfil ,rmn iM but I tan overcome it in society
from the land adjacent
Cruces, so far during the season, quicker. It was the most paiufui
Tho late Baron de Rothschild
will reach nearly 200,000 pounds; thing that has hapjieued fcinco thd
2nd. Settler's licenses, granted
ouce took a cab to his offices, and,
TUla
includes the shipments of ap- - war and inside 6f twenty minuU á
k any bona fide settler having no rv ml! rv inn 4 í 1 ftTiA
rit .
achea ftnd gtftpt,fl:
timber oii his claim by the resor fare. The cabman received
I met all the people bf North and
but
it
vatidti superintendent Oh the payThe new addition td the school South Carolina with whom I am
kept his hand open, and looked at
dollars.
ment of five
Sueh license
houfíé at Las Cruces Will not be acquainted, besides TO or 80 front
the money significantly, which occupied
who are here for their
at present, as the now New
shall confer the tight td cut for caused
the baron to inquire whother furniture ordered by the board b'jolthYorkt watching to see better
aid
one year, for the licensee's own
it was ndt right "Oh, yes,"replied has not arrived.
off their
people
ose only, aria lor domestic pur
fall
the cabman, " it's quite right; bu
feU
JudVo
ÍHjb Paid that tho ruM-- i
McFio
antionited
has
material,
have
fuel
poses,
and fence
I
your sons usually give me double.' Prof. Wooton and Geo. D. BowIhj macadamized, but
Bhould
etc., upon dn area of fire acres.
"They do, do they ?" was the man members of the teachers ex here
upholsteiod at thd
be
can
thoy
it
3rd. Lumberman's litíetiBeB, bardü's rerdv. "Well, they have amining board for Dona Aha
would
suit uio bett jn
it
price
same
granted upon payment of a fee of a rich father and can afford it; I county.
on tho fiouU
up
grew
horse
This
125.00 for the cutting of such have not"
A Mexican girl about fourteen i'or, and id a unit bf
J
timber' as in the opinion of the
old had a ht on the plaza, at
alCivllii'-'it'ohim
Íears
beared
horsw
A woman hfis been sentenced in
tho cdmmiusioners may be adran
Crtlcea, and it took five men
most to death. t!. he unsealed
tagoouttly cut and is "not needed Paris td penal servitude for life to hold hen
tho biiaJ
for mining or agricultural dovel for killing her husband by pourTiie wif cf iiobert Meek died ine as though I had
I
utiotti
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a
etiiirt
delegnteiif
and
in Lus Cruces, after un illness of
opiuent in the neighborhood, iu ing kerosene ou his clothing
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&!.
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t
tno
till
imiiitl.i't
(uaiitilk'd nut luMd than that Bland initiiigi it

Ferest RtserTatloait.
We give below an abstract of a
Watchmaker
bill entitled " A bill to provide for
Attorney.
the establishment, protection, and
Au- d. .
fciLVCR cuy
í;kw atanco.
Jeweler. administration of public forest reservations, and for other iií tonos."
ANCÉrtA,
VV.Ht In
The bill (Senate 3235) was inAttorneys and Counselors
Waicia, elects ci leielry. troduced by Senator Paddock,
has
at Lav.
favorably reported by the
beeu
OfHee In Enterprise Buitdltit.
Careful attention tlven to Re
nkW mxxico
Silver city
Committee to which it was referred,
pairing ol all .inds.
and is now on tho calendar of the
Will praetlee Tn ail Hi. eourti of tne territory.
-"
"
and Good
WortRepresented.
senate, privileged to be called tip
jrICHMOND P. BARNES,
at an early dato of the next bc6bíoiu
Kszico After providing for an examination
SAra CIU.
Attorney at Law,
Strsst, Cp;os!!i FlrítS;:á i
and classification of all public
Oft. eora er Bro&d'way ard Main knrt.
J?" rnevrorthi
"Vm.
JLlox.aSid.tsr,
A..
H.
llILVER CITY
SfcW MEXICO
lands bearing foresta and tho setting apart by the president of for
l. ricrrrr.
est reservations, Soctions 4 5, 6,
and 7 provide for a Commissioner
Attorney at Law,
of Foresta, taree inspectors, and
fclLYKH CITY
....NEW MEXICO
ALEIANDEH & FiENSWOETH, ProjJ,
the necessary clerical force, in
'AMES 8. FIELDER,
rJonttection with the department
'of agriculture, a superinteudont
Attorney at Law,
for each reservation, aud assistAut
Offlco orer Silver City National Bank,
Rooms t nd
Superintendents to be in charge of
felLVKB CITY.
NEW MEXICO.
Single and dunM
agirle, oucknoarda, wring
portions of reservations exceeding
ton. and eart.. ladiM
and nioii rlillna riornra. turned out In itw form mi the shortest notice;
one million acres, and for such
Horsea boarded. Special rate. kItco bj tbe week or ntonlh.
rp F. COSWAY,
of troops as may be necessasy
AND
Attorney at LaW,
for the additional protection of
A TTOltSluYS

D.

tin

Roofing

m

Sptct'afy.
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the face in doing fo for it will be
that Mr. IMaine paid
tho
McKinley
HF.XT A SOLID FHONT TO THE COMthat
bill would not
ALI.AM H. MACOOS AI.I).
afford a market for "a single bushel
n rit"i'i:i niii,
MON F.N KM Y. LOYALTY To CAIIDIXAL
ri.lTou
T of wheat or a barrel of
oik."
I'FMorltATIC 'riilNCirLF.rt AND
official p.Aren or surca cnr.
He htiil clings to the force bill
NOMINATED rVNI'IPATFS If
tnWrlt,1inn rler.
I
1 F. SLTIIFMF. M'TY OF THE 110111." but his great desire for
Tlo'r nnnf.m
I
P i months
h.is led him lo tone down his ex
D. 1). II ILL.
One year
Jf
Iavarlab'.v ln A.lvuncs.
pressions a little, lln saya :
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The Denver Times, tho ablest
republican newspwrter .in thBtnto
of ( a .lorado, npcal;s the following
words of comfort 'to tho President,
in commenting upon his letter of
nccr pfance
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I'rcfiítlcnt llnrri-ton'letter of
mblic
was
tlie
ftcccpfnuce
vt'ii lo
Inst week an it lin.i not enhanced
the chnriccH of r"jullicnn PurccHfl
thin fall mi tlio hast. It in not a
document which will inspire confidence among tho ninssea of republican voters of this country, and
will alienate thounnndd of republi
can votes in tke wcbtern ísfates.
Tho hoje that ho would tno a
more favorable stand on the
(jnestion than Ins party did at
he M ii!ieaplis convention hos
been blighted. There ia no longer
any doubt but thct ho is unalterably oppoeed to tho free oud unlim
ited coinage of bilver, and that he
relien, for a solution of the question, upon the action of an international coufereuce, tho majority
of wLobo members favor the singlo
gold standard. In regard to this
question he has the following to
say :
"Tho resolution of the convention in
s

lili.

per

p.:if,irf

Entered a( fue
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"In my last annual message to congress I caid: '1 must yet hope that it is
poisib!o to Pec'iro n Cairn, patriotic
of such eonsi itutionnl or statutory changes as may tie ncwpry as to
secure the choice of officers of tho gov
ernment to the people by fair apportion
ments and free elections. I believe it
will be possible to constitute a commis
sion, nun pm lisian in its membership and
compowd of pntriotic, wine and impartial
men to whom a consideration of the
questions of the evi'a of our election
tcms ond methods might bo committed
with a good prospect of securing unanimity in some plan for removing or mitigating those evils. The commission to be
vented in the imprento court, and that
method would give guaranty ot

e

I
1Ü

i.--

freeiuix-a;-

LADY.
Ii. F. 8TOVALL.
13.

TERR1T0UIAL TICKET.

pj-b-

DFLKnATK TO m.lOlir.SH.
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have and retain an equal
and vnluo in all commercial transactions. They nro not only ft
medium of exchange, but a measure .f
value; and when unequal nienHures are
culled in law by tho BAme name, com
merce is unsettled and confused, and tho
unwnry nnd itrnnrnnt are choated. Dil-Inr- s
of unequal commercial value will
not circulate together.
"The letter dollar is withdrawn ond
becomes merchandise. The true inter
est of oil our people, and especially of the
farmers ond working jieoplo, who cannot
clofly observo the money market, is
that every dollar, paper or currency, is
sued or authorized by the government,
shall at all timos and in all its uses, be
the exact equivalent, not only in
but in purchasing power of ony
other dollar. I am quite sure that it wo
should now net upon this subject, independently of other nations, we would
yrently promote their intcretts and injure our own. Tho monetary conditions
in Europe w ithin tho last two years have,
I think, tended very much to develop I
sentiment in favor of a laryer use of sil
ver. and I was much encouraged by the
cordiality, promptness and unanimity
with which the invitation of tho govern
uient for an international conferouco
ujMin the subject was accepted by all tho
powers. Wo may not only liopo for but
excet highly lioneticial results from this
conference which w ill now Boon assemble.
When tho rciuilt of this conference is
know n, wo shall thou be ablo, intelligently, to readjust our financial legislation to
any conditions."
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This commission could be chnrged
with the duty of inquiring into the whole
subject of the law of elections aa relnted
to tho choice of otlicern of the national
government, with a view to securing to
every elector a free and unmolested exer
cise of the suffrage, and as near an ap
proach to an fquality of value in each
ballot cast as is attainable.
The
demand that limitation of sufTrago shall
l
found in law, nnd only there, is
just demand, nnd no junt man should
resent or resiBt it.
It seemed to me that a'n pwnl to our
g
people to consider the question of
our legislation upon absolutely
limit might givo some effective rcFjionso. Many times I have
had occasiou to eay thnt tho laws ond
methods, designed to give unfair advantage to party, would sometime be used
to periiotuate a powerful faction or party
against the will of tho majority of the
peoplo. Of this we sem to have an illustration in the recent state election in
Alabama. There was no republican
ticket in the field. The contest was between white democrats. TheKolb party
say they were refused the representation
guaranteed by law upon tho eloction
bonrdR, and that when tho courts by
manndamus attempted to right this
wrong, nn appeal thnt could not be
heard until after election nindo the
writs ineffectual. Ilallot boxes were
thrown out for alloyed irregularities or
destroyed, and it is apsertod on behalf
of oue nt lend of the white votois of Alabaran that tho ofiicers to whom certificates have been given were not honestly
olected.
Thero is no security for personal political rights. The powor of the states over
the question of the qualifications of
electors is ample to protect them ngninst
the dangers of an ignorant or depraved
Buff race, and the demand that every man
found to be quiiliU.,d under tho law shall
be mndo sreuro in tho right to cast a
freo ballot and to havo that ballot honestly counted, cannot bo abated. Our
old republican battle cry, "A freo ballot
and fair count," comes back to us cot
only from Alabama, but from other
states and from men who, differing with
ua widely in opinions, have como to see
that parties and political debato are
but a mockery for, when the debate is
ended, judgment of honest majorities is
to bo reversed by ballot box frauds and
tally sheet manipulation in the interest
of tho party or party faction in power.
These new political movements in tho
Bin tea and tho recent decisions of some
of the state courts aguiiiEt uufair opor- tionment laws, encourage tho hopo thut
tho arbitrary partisan election laws and
practices which have prevailed may be
corrected by the states, the law made
equal and
and the elections
free and honest. The republican party
would rejoice nt Bin h a solution, as a
healthy and patriotic local seutiment is
tho best assurance of freo and honest
elections. I shall a;;ain urge upon congress that provision be made for the
of anon partisan commission to
consider the subject of apportionments
oud elections in their relation to the
choice of federal ofiicers."
non-partis-

.Grunt
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reod-justiu-

ANTHONY JOSEPH.

sa

"Upon tho coinage iiwuo, the main
!ointof interest to tho' voting masses of
the peoplo, particularly throughout the
southern and western eUtes,the letter
is weak, ambiguous and discreditable.
Thie p'irt of tho Tolttir 'was written
with tha evident intention of making
friends in the so called silver sluU-- without damaging the prospects ot the republican pitr'y in New Votk state. As a
natural result Jt conveys nothing
or practical to The mind of any
one who trikee 0 manly stand on either
sido of the coinngo question.
Upon the basis of what in said of the
coinage problem by President Harrison
in his letter of acceptance, tho friends of
silver have' no renson to boe for any
gmater consideration from him during
another possible term of office than be
has shown thetu since March 4 1889.
Utile.". Frouident Harrison Bees tit to
further modify' his views in favor ot the
free coinage of silver before Nov. 8, The
limes cannot seo how the loyal repub
beans of Colorado, or ot any other state
where the voters' understand this question, can consistently sunwrt him for
the presidency again."
a

'

favor of bi metallism diwlnreaj IJ think,
conditions of n
the true aud necof-snrmovement that hue upon those linea my
cordial adherence and support. I am
thoroughly convinced that the freo coin-n- e
CA N M IIATKS' A X NOl'XCEM EXTS.
of silvor at buoIi a'ratio to gold as
will maintain their equality in the com! her''e nnrmiiTiee tin ''If .1 ruli'll'l.ll" fur the mercial uses of the two coined dollars
OfVire of Sln ril! "f l.r il.l ('niin'v. ..ilijert to till'
would conduce to tho riroFprity of all
IM llnll Of till' llcllMH'iailC
lOIIM liOnll.
M. 1". Moohk,
tho irri'iit commercial nations of the
IVmlng, N. M., Au. n.
Aorl.l. Tli o essential condition is that

ron
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TnK statement of tho Enterprise that thd election of T. R
Catron insures statehood is amusing in tho extreme. It must be one
of ib ose famous Enterprise jokes.
The bill for the admission of New
Mexico has passed the house of
representatives, as every resident
of Now Mexico knows, and the
election of Mr. Catron would not

r'ult

chango th.o
of tho vote taken
in that body Jast spring in view of
tho facts thafi he ) could not take
his seat until líxt year, even if ho
could bo elecie and that a
to congress has no vote. lie
is not running;. for the senate of
the United " Btntod, and, in all
probability ' ill not be ablo to
dictate terms .fp that august body.
Tho senate committee has already
reported a bilb for tho admission
of this Territory, favorably, and a
majority of tho senators are committed to its passage during the
early part of tho next session.
All the democratic senators are in
favor of tho passage of the bill
and many of the republicans, and
the biH will be passed months before the next delegate from this
Territory can take his seat.
del-ga-

A

IX.

At the Territorial democratic
convention at Santa Fe, last Saturday, Anthony Joseph was, for the
fifth titn", nominated for delegate
to congress from this Territory.
Mr. Joseph is tho mostiiidefiiga- blo worker Ifor the interests of
Now Mexico ever sent to congress
from this Territory, IIo hns ac
complished moro for the good of
the Territory than nil the delegates
who preceded him nnd he baa
fairly earned the confidence and
esteem of the people. His honesty
and integrity are too well known to
require comment, Bnd there is not
the slightest reason to bolievo that
ha will be any theless faithful in
the future than he has been in tho

to
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The democrats of Now Mexico
have nevwr before had so good an
opjioi tunity to elect a majority in
both branches of tho Territorial
legislature as ia presented this
year. Tho importance of securing tho control of tho legislature
thid year cannot bo overestimated.
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Flour, Huy and Groin Sfort in ih Citjr.

WHITE, Prop'tr.
Uwfrr J"c w nrul

VomjHttn t JJanagcimmt'

CHAS. KAfflMERIGB, Proprietor,

past
No delegate in congress ever
worked harder for the passBgo of
a

bill than Delegate Joseph did

for tho bill for the admission of Thoroughly Overhauled
CITY, N.
New Mexico ns a state and no
more liberal bill for tho admission
H. - BLACK.
H. MATHEWS.
of a territory waa ever passed
through the house of representatives. It was so liberal in fact
BILVER CITY, N. M BOX 270.
that tho republican senate committee cut down the appropriations of
public lands for the establishment
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
and maintenance of schools in the
Crucible Asunya made by the Most lleliable Method.
and this
proposod state
was done whilo Thomas B. Catron, Office
Main Street, Adjoining Tremont ITouso.
the opponent of Mr. Joseph, was
in Washington ostensibly working
to get the bill through the senate.
Mr. Catron poses as the friend of
BL PAHO, TEXAS.
public schools and it is, perhaps,
unfair to assume that he had any- S THE BEST KEPT HOTEL IU THE SOUTHWEST
thing to do with cutting down the
appropriation of public land for
(Hot ami Cokl Water la all rooms.)
school purposes, but this seems to 'he "Water used on our tables is from the Lauoma Mesa, and ia
bo in line with the remark that he
absolutely pure.
idu't propose to bo taxed to cdu- RATES $2.50 TO $4.50 PER DAY.
cato the "d d brata around Cer
rillos."
CLHUDE DONsNWie, Proprietor
Mr. Joseph has always been
elected by handsome majorties and
there is not the slightest reason to
Carries the Lareit Stock of
believe that such a. man aa Catron
will come any nearer defeating him
than J. W. Dwyer did bíx years
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
ago when Joseph was elected by
nnd Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
nearly 4,000 majority. The next
delegate to congre68 from New
Mexico will be Anthony Joseph.
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SILVER
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MATHEWS & BLACK,

one-hal- f,

THE NEW HOTEL VENDOME,
Possongor niovator. IHoctxio Xtiglits.

W. C PORTERFIELD

Paints

Oile;

BOTTOM PRIOSS,
addlerv Co-.- ,

are a number of republi
cans in tins county yet wnose
4
manhood is too strong to enable
400 El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas.
them to swallow Catron, and 6omo
of them who havo heretofore de SADDLES,
HARHESS,
CUHS,
PiSfGLS,
AMÍ11UK1TI3!
. AND,
.
,
nounced Catron in unmeasured
U.U1US oi oaaaiory iinrawara ana itaucn supplies.
ah
In IT8 review of the republican terms are true enough to them
JiAliaiiHT DEALIUlM IN THIS SOUT1IAVE8T.
candidates last week tho Enter- selves to now openly say they will O ir Leather Goods ore runde f xnrrMlv for the Frontier anI arw unsurpassed, and we cannot be
beaten
Siei'i;il alteutiun given mall urderv
I ow li-U-- .
prise forgot to mention the name vote and work against him.
TnERE

-

111

of Alexondor McGregor, of Georgetown, who Was nominated for the
office of county commissioner for
the first district of this county.
The neglect to mention the name
of Mr. McGregor was not ou account of lack, of space, nor was it
because the editors of tho Enterprise considered the oCice an unimportant oho for they say in con
'
nection with f he . favorable mention of tho other, candidates for
county comm.ife'ioiiers that "tho
olhce ot cofjutv "commicsioner is
really the &bst importaut in the
county. , Mr, McGregor is a rep.
utablo .citizen nd it is not beneath
the dignity of, the Enterprise to
print his name in its columns.
There appears to bo no other conclusion than Hint tho editora for
got to mention hira.

publicau readers iu the counties of
Grant, Dona Ana, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy will havo abundant op.
portunity to ascertain whoso can
didfcto A. J). Fall is within the
next two months, and the Enter
prise will have an opportunity on
tho 11th of 'next November to an
nounco that' A. R Fall has been
dot ted to the coubcíI.

.

An

Inquiry.

THE

JACK MCGEE,

I

Southwest SKvriNrt,:
Please answer this question through
your eolumn.i, and oblige a Bubncrionr.
A claims that he can go out or bis dis
trict nnd pay his poll tax; B claims that
MAKER AND REPAIRER,
A must pay his poll tax in the district
in which he lives.
The law simply requires the payment
Silver City, N. M-of one dollar poll tax by every able
bodied male person in the Territory over
21 yearn of age. The law clearly con
fSAll work warranted. Orders by
templates the payment of the tax in the mail promptly attended to.
district whore the person resides, but It
muy be paid in any district, and when
so paid, entitles the person to vote, pro
vided he is otherwise qualified. Disa
Dealer In
bihty exempts a person from the pay
ment of tho tax, but no person who bee
GROCERIES
AND PROVISIONS.
not paid the tax can vote.
Editor

S3

El IB

US

HAS. filETZGEO,

J.

M. WALLACE

Two door

Is now ready to sample and

con-

tract for the delivery and purchase
of ores carrying gold, silver and
A circular of information

copper.

will be mailed to all applicants
who have marketable orea to
pose of.

W.

,;

Address

GEO.

dis"

'

WAEING, Mgr.,
Silver City, N. M.
Notice.

XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TITK
liresent proiirienir of tlie IiikIisIi K.l- plien, eliHrlxy VVey it Chop, will net le rtMnl- tie lor onus enutruviea by Ilia loriner j.ioiiO-Uji- s,
Juke &t Fuu,
Charley Wbv & Trior,
.
Proprietors.
83--

Tat!8 Delicacies Atotys on

NEW FIRM

KMC

& CO.,

WhoUtlli ind deUII

Cakcrs

FMiliOlSIIIiOIS

from roetofflce, on Broadway.

Live Fottlfn, Ranch Ergs, But
ter and 11 owe Í rod nee
of all kinds.
Kr.l

Notice.

er
Tianrronr
County

New Mkjcico,

or Ukamt.

!

1

GROCERS.

I

f"0,

WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; and especTO ially
to nil imrwui w ho are or uutv liei ome
AITr.K-SO- N,
Intcre.iU-.- l
in th enlate of JAM KS
Inte of tlie County of Or.int, iu
me territory or new AH'Xico:
Whereas, the hut Will and Testament of
JunieH I'alterson, deceased, lot been f.led 111
tlie olilee of the hmlmle Clerk, for probate.
Von ai'u hcrehy cited to
a Proc.i
Court, to be hulden at Silver Cltv, N. M., on ll.
Tenth day of September. Ir2, llio time set by
the said Court for the pl.ilwm of Mid last Will
and TeHlaiueut of James 1'uitersnu, ded'a.sed.
n, Jiiil
of
tYiliii'ss W. ii. II. .1
Haul l oiiit, UiU 16th dny of Au- gait,
l. a.J
1. M. YoVMO, Probate Clerk.

f

Kinr

ij.

to.

Grocers.

0. W. VEEA,

Dealers in Staple and Fancy
STAPLE ANO FANCY GROCERIES,

GROCERIES.

OILS,
LAMPS,
GLASSWARE.

FRESH BUTTE.R AND EGGS,
Lubricating and Coal Oil
the heavy weight
CAKES ASD CCKFECHQHERY.
a specialty.
champion oí the world, was knock
SILVER CITY, - - NEW MEXICO
ed out in New Orleans last week,
Cornar ol BulUr tna Ynkl ttraati.
AGENTS FOR
Although hehoa been tho champion
Harry W. Lunis,
of thf world for a number of years SILVER CITY, NEW MEX. The Judson Dynamite & Towder
1Í0TAHY PUBLIC,
Co., and
nobody' appears1 to be sorry that
tstern Fuse Si
Otllioe in rofitotuoe Building,
Explosive Co., Han
ho lias lieeu" whipped. He was
IVancisco.
simply a big bully and has beeu
bilver crry, - n. m.
compelled; to 'step into the backROSE,
0.-1ground while Coibelt poea as tho WAGON
lleah r lu
champion of tho world and exPIPES
CIGARS
: T02ACCQ
BULLA 11D STKEKT,
cited tho woudor and admiration MAKING
building.
South of
Poor
Ird
AND
8MOKEIta' AKTICLE3.
of tho tieople.
1
FOfJO GEM, Prop.
Silver Ci'j,
KtTL'x
Brsilwar.

SuLlrvAir.

The total cobt of, maintaining'
tho prisoners in tho Territorial
penitentiary labt month was but a
small fraction over ten ceuta per
prisoner per dny. This includes
food, supplies and salaries of
watchmen. It costd Grant county
The Santu Fo ring and the Las
seventy-fivcents a day to feed
jail
tlie
county
euch prisoner in
Cruces colonels are working in
and the county pays the nularios harmony this year but the Prince
of the jailor and guards hodden
uro all armed with long
und furnishes a ceok house, wood iiiHii
lbiiil
nnd water. The fee system muut knives. The campaign of
beeu
forgotten.
has not
go!
e

rl

JlJ

--

Residents of the Mimbres valley who
-have occasion to come here have to
come by way of Central on account of
the bad condition ot the roads. The
trade of thnt section of the county ia
The Enterprise inquires with a important and the road from this place
'Die President's letter will be
an excellent democratic campaign great deal of "concern whoso can to the Mimbres ought not to be allowed
to remain in its present condition for
document. His views on tho sil- didato A. 15. X all is. Una is
ver question will unify tho repub campaign year and the Enterprise any considerable length of time. .It
would require less than a hundred dul
licans iu tho silver producing ought to keep posted iu order to lars to make the road passable and the
states in opposition to him and keen its readers up with the amount required ought to be raised at
his views on the force bill will times. The Enterprise and its re once and the work commenced.

solidfy the south in tho Bupport
of the democratic ticket Protectionists in the East will read his
declaration in regnrd to tho tarili
and reciprocity with strange forebodings of impending disaster and
keep a firm. grip on their pocket-boowhen solicited to subscribe
to the republican campaign fund.

rs

flour,

"

DICK MA WSON,

WILLIAM

L-

BUGGY

'7

post-o.11t.-

ESCELLEÑTCÜISINE.

REPAIRING.
ud all kinds of
L'lackHiiiiih Work.
I'.ijadway ItUw.kMi.llli Mmp, oppolte Old
C.rial.

O.

O IIINMAN,

Horseshoeing

CILVER CITY

Man

i

E"ery d ll. ai'y in (he no iket, nt all hours of
the twenty four. I:. ular luium- (. eci:l) or
to.iiii Ooiiittiri or l.n inn. ei. iui ii'iii r. i

KuMiiii to

.IU.

1 11

Ul

eiiy
roi
Mi llie

lUMi Cl.il

toci

BII.VEU CITY, MiW MEXICO.

CHOLERA

year to do the work already well providT. H IMJ A.MS, M. D.
yil-L.
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Landies of Grant County, you are
The engine at the now Brockman mill claims, with interest, ksa .fcbout 21pr
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Quite a number of residents of this sheriff of this county, waa up from Dom
invited to inspect a prond
at Laone Mountain caused some trouble oent. which ws the coel. of settling the Having interviewed Mr. Fielder re
city who gove ockls on Sullivan are not ing last week.
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of quite a number of depositors. tion to the gross frauds committed upon
elect the most practicable route fromlhe city looking after the insurance business immediate prorpect that the Flugler
An Opportunity To Wo East.
About 817, 000 ore due to atlaclaini; crcd the County, had no reforenee to the
Ico Croam,
Mimbres to Silver City. The old road of S. n. Newman.
Works here will be started up. The low
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Cattle
AV.

B.

!Uts.

Uojwfll

ms Won

by (imTrtiof Frino ft
tuemtnT of tli New Mexico Cftttlo
Bnnitnry Hoard, tico Richard
Hudson, rrsigtiod.
The Itftro llanto saya that after
n
the Biiipments of the preflent
are over there will bo fewer
cattle left on the ranges of Texas,
New Meiiro ami Arizona than for
several years, a fact well worth
considering in tnnnrclion with the
litar outlook for cattlo.
The dehorning commission
by the Ontario government isbiiBj drawing np its report
The commission find in favor of
dehorning, and the report etatos
that the cruelty of the practice has
)mca exnggprr.t'd. by the opponents
eca-Eo-

í

ap-lxint- od

the horn depriving operation.
The report will bo printed Boon.
Canada's sheep trade with Great
Britain bos been a failure this sea.
pon.
Shippers have sustained
heavy losses and are now dropping
out of the market altogether, so
the season is practically over.
The shipments to date amount to
14,763 sheep, agaiust 25,739 for
the samo period last year.
In many portions of southern
Arizona the stock industry is safe
for the winter at least, while other
localities yet lack sufficient
rain to make the situation an easy
one. There is still hope, however,
that the near future will bring
eufficieut rain to place all sections
beyond want in this respect.
Reports from every part of the
Northwestern range country tell
of cood crass, finely cured, and
the prospect for winter is excel
lent Water is Kettincr scarce at
many points, and Bomo cattlemen
are having coniderablo trouble
both in gathering and shipping.
Dnggs Bros, went to Arizona
ten years ago with 2,100 sheep, a
camp kit and a summer's grub
Btake. Today they own 40,000
head of sheep, averaging 8 lbs.
per head. They say that Arizona
oilers pasturage for a million more
Kt

1

?

I'irS of Alnmlnim
Tho use of aluminum aaaVaw
materivtl for manufacturing pur
poses are once more engnguig the
attention of practical scientists in
a manuer likely to beat useful
fruit. Now that the fanciful ideas
of a few years agrt hare been ex
ploded, it is satisfactory to note the
practical progress recently made
in the manufacture and application of hluminum as an
article of commerce. When stime
three years ago, tho Alumi
num Company at Olbury, near

Birmingham, put tho Dexile Cast- ner process into operation, they
wero able to quote tho metal at
twenty shillings per ponnd, or
about
d
its previous price.
From that point the price has
steadily declined until y
when
for aluminum of ninety-nin- e
per
cent guaranteed purity the price
is two shillings por pound. Reck
oning bulk (or bulk, this is nearly
tho price for copper, for copper is
three and a half times as heavy as
aluminum.
What is now attracting the attention of the Bcientific world is
how to turn this useful metal to
the best commorc'.al account, and
some valuable experiments have
been made in this direction. In
its pure state it is not altogether
adapted for castings, and combined
with such alloys as copper, zinc
and nickel, although certain advantages are secured they are not without some drawbacks, tho chief of
them being that the alloyed metal
does not stand
Ingots
of aluminum cast in iron moulds,
are capable of being rolled cold
into sheets one thousandth cf an
inch in thickness, and foil can be
made out of it one
part of an inch thick. It is, indeed.
on account of its endurance, steadily superseding silver leaf for gilding purposes.

sheep.
It is said the two largest speci
mens of cattle in the world are at
Clinton, Iowa. The monster ant
mala are named Cleveland and
Harrison. Cleveland weighs 4,010
pouuds and Harrison 4,000 pounds.
They are twins, thoroughbred
Darhauis, and were born in Jasper
county, Missouri. Cleveland is 18
hands high, 12 feet 6 inches long.
3 feet 2 inches across the hips, 4
feet through the chest and fifteen
feet around tho heart

It

tell just now
cattle have been
snipped mis year to tho ranges in
Montana, from Texas, Arizona and
New Mexico, but it is evident that
the number will be greater than
ever before. Last year was a wet
one in the spring aud there were
shipped from Montana ranges over
200,000 fat cattle, two and a half
times as many as were shipped
the previous year. This year has
been most favorable for pasturage
aud rauching, and while tho num
ber of cattle ehippod will probably
not be so great the grass is grown
and will keep till next year, and if
1H93 should be a bad year for
groas, what is left over will fatten
a large number of steers.
Full blooded cattle may be had
at very low prices now aud any in
telligont farmer wuo has tho pasture and other facilities for hand
ling them can do far better with
them for beef than by attempting
the lesser lights. With these may
run a full herd of selected grade
cows to be kept for a year or two
for breeders and then dried up,
fatted aud Bold for beef, their
places being taken by others
younger but of similar character.
We cannot longer run our business
by machinery much less permit it
to run itnelf and grow up as the
brush of the timber, as it can or
may. A small herd of pure bloods

how

is impoFg'ble to

many
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Mr. C. L. Addenbrook,

.f

REPUBUC-Mr-

INFANT

INDUSTRIOUS
INDUSTRY

CHEAP SUGAR.
Vh

The older and bigger H gota the inore

It eats. Chicago Uurald.

Thar Ara He Federal Election.
There is no inch thing as a federal
lection.
Some of oar Republican
friend will look upon this statement aa
audacious. After they have had time
to recover from the swoon into which it
baa undoubtedly thrown tbetn we may
give elucidation to the proposition in
detail. For the present it is sufficient
to say that the people of a state choose
presidential electors and representatives
in congress in their capacity as citizens
of the state. They are not creatures of
federal authority.
They, create and
limit the federal power. Cincinnati En
quirer.
The Disgusted Ouf.
Ono of tho most remarkable features
of the approaching campaign will be the
efforts which Harrison will make to
catch the independent vote. It is reported that Quay, Dudley, Piatt and the
whole tribe of working politicians have
already taken additional offense from
the part which the president has already undertaken to play with a view
to diverting this vote from Cleveland In
the November el lion, Mr. Clarkson
has openly criticised the president and
condemned him for the misapprehension
nnder which he is laboring. Richmond
Times.
Bleed log- - the People.
Where is there one industry in Iowa
that is protected if we except onr linseed
oil mill, and this pays a dividend upon

a capital just three times as large as
every plant in the United States cost?
let Iowa pays out $20,000,000 per an
num, or nearly twenty dollars per annum for every man, woman and child
In the state, to "protect" a lot of monopolies and trusts whose owners are becoming multimillionaires by bleeding
the people under a process that was dis
covered and is fostered by the Repub
who is lican party. Burlington (la.) Gazette.

perhaps the best authority on the
subject in & paper read before the
Society of Arts, predicted that in
the near future a large portion of
aluminum would be stamped or
spun into a large variety of useful
articles. For tubes, the metal is
admirably adapted, and some re
cently made by the Mannesman!)
process are most satisfactory ex
ampies of success in this direction.
A combination of this metal with
certain alloys, produced by the
Phcsnix Engineering Company,
yielded a white, hard metal which
could bo turned like brass, and
leave as good a surface; but what
the combination is remains
secret, which, for obvious reasons,
is hardlv likelv to be disclosed.
Mr. Addenbrook thinks the proph
et would be rash who would lay
down narrow limits to the proba
bilities of aluminum as a factor in
the world of metalurgy in the near
future. Colliery Guardian.

Pertinent Query.
The proposition to remedy the ineffi
ciency of the government by imposing
on it great and untried duties, lying outside of what Americans have been taught
to believe its proper province, recalls the
pregnant inquiry of a distinguished
statesmen, "Shall we reform a spendthrift by putting money in his pocket?"
The true remedy lies in the other direction. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
A

Fundamental Democrat! Principle.
We cannot all be successful in our In
dividual political aspirations, but we can
all be successful as Democrats in the
success of the Democratio ticket. That
Is the only point we have to consider
now. It is a fundamental Democratio
principle to abide by the will of the majority, and that is what every Democrat,
who is worthy of the name, will do.
Wheeling Register.
L

What the Force B1U Would Do.
A force bill would bring back sub
stantially the same state of affairs as ex
isted during the reconstruction days,
and southern industrial development
would be checked aud thrown back. Bo
a conservative aud energetic representative of the younger generation of suc
cessful men argues with point and force,
Scranton (Pa.) Times.
Benny Favors the Force Bill.
In his messages to congress we have
in black and white President Harrison a
declarations in favor of a force bill. Be
urged this measure upon cor Tress, If
every Republican journal in the country
should repudiate the force bill the Re
publican candidate must still be judged
by his own official record. Rochester
(N. Y.) Herald.

It was thought that all

of the
buffalo had gone out of the conn
try, but a short time ago two cow.
boys working for the 79 outnt,
Billy Titus and Frank Young,
while riding near tho mouth of the
Musselshell, discovered a Binal
band of about twenty head of this
large game. The boys roped one
calf, about three weeks old, and
after having some fun turned
loose to its anxious mother who
was getting rather angry at tho, to
her, strange proceedings.

An Absurd Project,
The absurdity of the Republican proj
ect to tax ourselves rich is to be shown
by the Democracy iu the coming cam
paign. In every contested state and in
every congressional district the impossi
bility of lifting ourselves by onr finan
cial boot straps will be pointed out.
Búllalo Tunes.

Views af Hon. Owen Srelt,
greeamaa from Illinois.

Cew

The following is an eitract front the
Ivcli of the lion. Owen Fcott, of Illinois, la the national house of representativos:
Evry ponrd of raw sugar bought,
whether produced here or abroad, is
bought by the trust and all the refined
ugnr sold passes throng their hands
And pnyt tribute to this conscienceless
corporation. In Increasing its capital It
also provided for $10,000,000 of 0 per
cent, boads with which to operate the
basinoss and to silence the competition
of any refinery Which might hereafter
make it interesting. Not only has the
Bugar trust succeeded in destroying all
competition, but it has, at, the same
time, prepared the means for perpetually
preventing competition.
The result of this has been to depress
the price of all raw sugar and to largely
increase the price of refined. Prior to
this absorption of refineries and destruction of competition it was not believed
by any one at all well informed that tl.e
Sugar trust or those engaged In refining
sugar were not making large profits.
On the contrary, there was every evi
dence that sugar refining was a most
lucrative business. . The present prices
of raw sugar, 96 decs, centrifugal,
and refined, granulated, have been so
adjusted by the trust that the net profits
cents per pound. The cost of
are
does not exceed at the most
of a cent, and the best equipped
refineries can produce it at one-hacent. This changed condition between
raw and refined, made possible by the
absorption by the trust of the outside
refineries, has given them enormously
increased profits.
There is a net increased profit of five- eighth of a cent per ponnd, or $3.03 per
barrel. On a minimum yearly produc
tion of 13,000,000 barrels this amounts to
the enormous sum of over 25,500,000, or
a little more than the amount of the in
creased capital of the trust employed
to destroy competition.
Experts place the actual value or
Sugar trust properties at $35,000,000, so
that the rate of profit on actual valua
tion la a little over 73 per cent. After
paying 7 per cent on $37,500,000 of pre
ferred stock and 8 per cent, interest on
the $10,000,000 of bonds the above rate
of profit would yield almost 60 per cent.
on the common stock.
Sich enormous profits are only possi
ble by giving exclusive and Bole control
of the market for this commodity, which
is a necessity in every household in the
land. At the time of the formation of
the trust iu 1887 the actual value of the
establishments taken in was estimated
to be about $15,000,000. Additions since
and changes mode in the plans, in the
opinion of experts, make the property of
the trust worth about $33,000,000. The
remainder of the $30,000,000 capital
prior to the recent increase represents
undistributed earnings, good will and
plenty of water.
To illustrate the wonderful profit that
is made by these refiners mention may
be made of the largest that of Have- meyer & Elder's Sugar Refining com
pany, Brooklyn. It is estimated by good
authority that the properties and equip
ments cost not to exceed $1,000,000. Its
capacity is 8,000 barrels per day, giving
in one year of 800 days a production of
2,400,000 barrels, or 780,000,000 pounds.
Even allowing a net profit of one-hacent per pound, the exact amount of
tariff on refined sugar, it will be seen that
the annual profit is the enormous sum of
$3,900,000, being almost if not quite 100
per cent, on the cost of the works.
re-ti- nt
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Harrison, the Door Slammer.
Harrison ia determined to run the
campaign himself. He slammed the
door of the White House in the faces of
Quay and Dudley, He'll slam it behind
himself this time. Elmira (N. Y.) Ua--

tette.

Campaign Song.
Hark to the ringing bogle calll
llalli hall the glad refrain
In Democratio heart of aU
From Florida to Malawi
CHORDS.
I

1

county.

Two English wcnien fought
will make more money with much
less labor than auy effort that may made up their quarrel, and kissed.
le mauo witn the scrub, come Then one cf them caused the ar
they whence they may.
rest oi me other lor assault and
A correspondent of the Tucsou battery. Thereupon the claim was
Star, writing from Calabasas, mode that the kiss had cancelled
under date of August 20th, eas : the grievance and there could be
"A Mr. Wolfe, who obtained a no cause for action. The Magis
judgment against T. Lillie Mercer
recently, today had tho deputy trate took the matter under ad
fcheritf sell Mercer's rattle iu sat- visement and his decision may es
isfaction thereof. Tom Sesenago tab) uh the exact position of a kiss
ltought the cattle in, presumably in criminal jurisprudence.
for Wolfe, at $2.35 a head, to have
his choice from the cattle until
Alfalfa is a valuable crop wher
111 head are secured, to pay the
ever
it grows well, but it will be
here is
i'udgtnent The ground
useless to try it except on
nearly
been
before.
it has ever
It does not seem tkkíL1o for the a very deep, mellow soil, and
cattle to live through the winter. where there is plenty of moisture,
The cattle business will soou be either artificial or natural. Under
The catku industry tf the
tle now in tho country would not proper conditions, its roots often
H'M
enough money to pay the iwnetrate as deep as twelve feet
jit it fivo ycir taxt on theti."
below tho surface.
at

i

Then ho for Cleveland and reform!
Uurrahl hurrah hurtatil
lie towers above the riaiug storm
To cvuih the tar IX law.
lie once before triumphantly
Ills party colore bore;
Be served the nation faithfully.
tier higheet houora wore.
Deipotlo role we need not fear
luany sovereign male;
III utterances are strong and clear
On every letue great.
how shall no honored soldier's fama
Through pension fraud be turned
Into the mendicant's base aham
By lowest menial spurned.
For Cleveland and for Btevenaon
We'll raise this battle cry
Till from the dome at Washington
Their banners proudly flyl
a.w York World.
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A "Much A Uve" lesas.

iwpu uiicaus or me wiser sort are
making strenuous efforts to lift the
force bill iesue out of the campaign.
Borne of the organs inbist that the issue
is dead and that Harrison's letter of acceptance will give it buiial. The attempt is vain. The issue is clearly made
by the record and attitado of the parly
and its principal leaders. The force bill
has been Indorsed by Mr. Harrison aud
the controlling element ia the party
organization. Its priuclpln Is embodied
and atteertod ia the l Utionn of the
party. bt. Louis
ryst-lJi..auj-

í

Ludlcroti Adventure of a Tarty II ant
ing Indians la South wentera Mexico.
Tho Bravery t a Leader Brought Ridicule (7 pen Himself.
"Halt! What's that?' said our leader
In a sharp whinpfcr.
It was a clear moonlight night in the
extreme southwest of Mexico.
I was visiting a friend who conducted
a large ranch and hacionda there.
A local revolt had Just been quelled In
the neighborhood and a spirit of lawless
ness still pervaded the atmosphere. Only
the night before my friend had been
fired upon and one of his storehouses
robbed by a band of Indians some fifteen
or twenty strong. Early in the morning
four of us, under the leadership of our
host, bad set out upon the track of the
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We were well mounted, and resting
only a few hours at toon had followed
hard after them till nearly midnight. If
met them iu a fair field we could
drive them into quarters like cows to a
pen, but we had no mind to run into a
trap in the dark with five against fif
teen ( hence caution.
"Haiti What's thatf" our leader had
whispered. We had come to the edge
of a dense woods, and across an open
space, upon the brow of a low sand hill,
clearly outlined in the moonlight against
the sky, we had discovered a doren oi"
more half naked fellows, with their
arma extended in every direction, engaged in some sort of a weird, fantastic
dance.
We could not see their legs, for the
tops of the trees beyond the hill rone
waist high, making a black background,
but their arms moved slowly to and fro
and we could easily imagine their legs
keeping company.
"Those are the thieves!" our host mut
tered. "I know them, even at night.
You fellows just come to the edge of the
wood, where they can see you without
knowing how many there are of you,
and 111 have them down here iu no
time."
He rode out alone to the foot of the
hill.
It required no little courage, and we
wa'AV.ed him with proportionate
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ÍUX lRtCERS KEEP

have you there! If one of you moves
1 11 shoot him dead!"
The wind bad been blowing through
the trees, so that we could not have
heard their response, but fortunately at
that moment it ceased, and in the deep
silence which settled down upon the
forest in such a momentary lull we
waited for the result.
Every Indian suddenly ceased his
dancing and stood like a statue outlined
against the sky.
Uome down Here now, shouted our
host. "Come quietly, too, for the first
man who makes any trouble drops dead."
We could hear a sound, as of a hurried
consultation of some sort, going on upon
the hill for a moment, but the wind
sprung up again before we could dis
tinguish a single voice, and to our utter
astonishment the fellows actually began
their solemn dance again.
"Come down or I'll shoot!" roared our
host, but they kept ou dancing and he
did shoot.
Then there was commotion enough.
A wild cry, followed by a cloud of dust,
rose from the brow of the hill.
't irer yeueU our host, ana we re
sponded with a well aimed volley, while
he whipped out his heavy rovolver and
gave them another peppering.
There was a perfect bedlam of screams
from the hill, and the dust hid every
thing from view. They were either com'
ing down upon us in an unexpected
horde or running for their lives.
For us it was either fly or follow. We
waited irresolutely for the word of our
leader, when the dust settled and there
stood the Indians, silently going on with
their fantastic dance as though we were
a hundred miles away.
With a fierce ejaculation our host put
spurs to his horse and dashed up the
hill. We followed, without command
to find him upon the summit, sitting ou
the ground beneath a line of gaunt and
ghostlike prickly pears the ungainly
cactus of Mexico.
They extended along the brow of the
hill, their naked, skeleton branches
spreading out in every unaccountable
way and swaying solemnly in the breeze,
Among the roots a multitude of bur
rows in the dry dust showed where the
sandbirds had been lying, half buried
and quietly sleeping; and it was their
noisy yelp we heard when they were
frightened away by our host a duel with
the cactus. Louisville Courier-Journ-
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The French newspapers are now
testing a novel sort of type, some
OP
made of maleable glass by a now
Tbe new types preserve Southwest Cattlemen,
PTOCC68.
their cleanliness almost indefínitd- T.
They are eaid to wear better
than those made of metal, and can
be cast with a sharpness of lino
w. S. RANCII.
that will print more distinctly than
O. Alma. Socorro Courts, NiM. Kange, Sad
ÍT.
lUver, Socorro Cuuut jr.
is possible with the old style type.
I
now
entire1
printed
La atne is
We claim all
cattle aud hoife-i- t
y on glass type.
branded W H Oft

V

The largest Bdmple of gold
quartz ever mined in Montana was
taken out of the Mclntye lode.
ts weight is 1,785 pounds. It
came from near the surface. There
are other large samples, which
came from the Shafer shaft at the
depth of 110 feet; one from the
Musser shaft, 100 feet, and anoth
er from the worKing sliatt, zuu
The figures did not cease their dance feet All are destined for exhibi
or notice him. Suddenly, with his rifle
at his shoulder, he called to them: "I tion at the World's Fuir at Chicago.

any nart of the
sn'msl, a!so claim
sil hor.i and cattle branded
both Jaws

All lncrr.i ot cattle branded W 8 on loft hip
or side and CO on both Jaws. Unueralope eacU
ai.OOO

m.y4m

hip.

Kanre:

instance i
you're sull'oring
some
Bkln,
from
Bealp or Scrofulous atTcction, or
are feeling " rundown " or " used- up," Thoro's a torpid liver, impure blood,
ana au tuat may come irom iu
You've decidod, wisely, trtit Dr. Pierce's
Golden Modical Discovery is the medicine to
help you. You know that it's guaranteed
to an so, as no other blood purifier is.
If It doesn't benefit or cure, you get your
money back.
Can you o&k morel
But what is best for you to take fcmt
always best for tbe dealor to selL Me offers
something that's "just as good." Is it
likely t If the makers of a medicine can't
trubt It, can you
e
If they can trust it, then why not guaran-feit, as the makers of the " Discovery " do I
The gmuint sold only through authorised
agents, at the uniform price of tl.UO.
Beware of spurious imitation or ditu
tionM, offered at leas prices.

let

Silva

City Milk Ranch.

P.O.

ni I"

aüí-jwu-

(' an inmlt to
your intelligence,
but some uiiscru- fiulous dealers try

c
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Congressman John Allen tells
story of a politician down in
Mississippi who grandiloquently
referred to the old saying: "The
office should seek the man, not
the man the office." A few days
afterward the speaker was noticed
electioneering in oldfashicned
style, with drinks, cigars, etc.
Being called down and asked about
his assertion of a few days before
he replied: "I still maintain my
position. The office should indeed
seek the man, but, sir, the man
should be around when the office
is looking for him."

RFWARD.

We desire to call attention to onr branda si
sbove described. We will pay ai.nuo reward fir
the arrest and conviction of any person or pert
sons unlawfully handling auy stock In thesa
brnnds.
n left
F side.

jlillIbANHj

Address

C. FI.KURY.
BllVer City, N.if.

Bangs

East Bear

north of Silver City.
P. O. Address,
FRANK BILVSAdj
SllverClt 1 K'.Jd

Raspe ; Lower, llld-una ana weal
die
mi A
nt Rnrwi Mfa- AddKlonal brand
circle left side, cross
i

on left hip,
eoa-neeted, BAHT. Old
mark of 24 connected

cir
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Is dalap cat up
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Horse Brand J
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jwnenshoulder.

P. 0. Address, HART BROS.,
Lords bsrr, Heafxlct
(Someties
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I
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Judicial Fartlsun Quarrels.
The chief Republican argument against
""""" V 1 1 P. e. Address.
i
the apportionment act is that the divi
r I
fi X S)
i JAS. M. HICK8.
sion made by the legislature is not fair,
(ieoreetewn. N. If.
But the lawmaking power, and the law
making power alone, is charged with
TUogsi Vicinity of
esa
the duty of apportioning the state. The
9S
constitution intends that the question of
Hot and Waria
fact involved in this task shall be de
Iprlngs.
i
id
cided by the legislature and the govern
other words, by the political
P O. Address,
orin
power.
i
Gfc.0. WILLIAMS.
If the courts can step in for the purBud ton. 1. Af,
pose of regulating the fairness of legislators, why cannot they examine into all
ELLEN GILLKTT,
acts of the legislative or executive de
iV
partments? The constitution requires
-i-rPostoffice,
that the several districts shall be as near
Silver City, K. af,
ly as possible of equal population, hav
ing due regard to the contiguity of territory and to the rules forbidding the
liante,
Wbiakej Creek,
division of counties and providing that
each county except Franklin and Ham
ilton shall have one assemblyman.
BUYERS UF ALL CLASSES OF
If the courts can be asked to perform
ORLS and MATTES
COPPER
NEGEITA CATTLE CO.
a duty devolving on the legislature, or
Write tar Prices.
Cconey, it. M .
to set aside an act of the legislature on
COLO.
CURTIS ST., DENVER,
1752
Burps East aide
the ground that it involves au abuse of
Kouon
ni o u d
.
Nil
I- :
discretion, a wide political field ia open
muí, on Keguu
l
I ereek
to the judges not contemplated by the
Additional braid
GtVEiiS,
constitution and dangerous to the com
triangle rail left
monwealth.
Judge Rumsey'a decision would drag
Bosslan Discipline
the courts into partisan quarrels of the
Proprietor of the
During the review of the army recruits
bitterest kind, and if that should be the in Vilna the general in command, turn
Horse brand IT left hip.
result of this contest the courts would ing to one of the new soldiers, asked
lose the wholesome respect which most
him, "What is military discipline?"
HED FRONT
of them now deserve. New York World.
"It ia that a soldier haa got to do just
:
what he's told by his superior officer,
To Encourage the Weak Kneed.
only nothing against the czar," waa the
In administration circles, the story answer.
goes, there is considerable uneasiness
P. L. BUQUOR, Proprietor.
right, then; you take your cap,
CENTRAL. N. M.,
felt because of the growing apathy bid"All
your comrades good by and go and
Hair Cutting and Sharing.
among the active Republican workers:
yourself in that lake there. Look
drown
- SllverClty
Broadway
because they declared before the Min
Kew Mexico,
neapolis convention, and have repeated sharn!"
Tears glistened in the soldier a eyes
it since, that "there are no inducements, he gazed earnestly and prayerfully at his
The Choicest of
from a federal patronage standpoint, for commander, turned suddenly about and
them to pull off their coats in bohalf of rushed oil to the lake. He was on the
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Harrison.
very brink before he waa overtaken aud
To counteract the widespread and stopped by the aergeant sent to prevent
steadily increasing feeling of discon- the Involuntary aulclo. ichauge.
Corner of Yankee Street and Broadway, formertent among the outs, it la said a member
ly occupied by Tlieo. Iluminan, the tailor.
of the cabinet announces that in the
When Death I Welcome.
event of the
of President
"There waa great pathos," says a mis
V
v
v
BTBVB XTSXXJB, rroprlato.
t
Harrison "many important changea will sionary iu Honolulu, "in a story I heard
be made in the personnel of the adminis- from a frieud who bad just returned
DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop.,
tration." Charleston News and Courier. from a visit to MolokaL He suddenly
All the Finest kinds of
heard the joyous strains of a band strike
A Tapld Bluff.
up in the leper settlement 'What is it
BATHS FEEE.
The Republican papera pretend to be fori he asked. The answer waa, Two FURNISHED BOOMS.
CIGARS
deeply indignant over the assembly re- lépera have just died In the hospital.'"
apportionment, and yet they aay that the New York Tribune.
DAILY
Cold Anheuser Beer always on draught.
Republicana will surely carry the next
assembly in face of the fact that last
A Clever Woman.
:
year the Demócrata carried the atube by
A lady of fine artist lo taste has dis
HASTINGS
-- Fromnearly 50,000 majority, and in spite of covered that at church parade her
the fact that the Republicans have car prayer book, by its incongruous color
ried the state for governor but once iu entirely ruined the effect of a carefully
VIA
twenty years! Buffalo Courier.
conceived costume. It struck a discord
iu an otherwise perfectly harmonious
FORT BAYARD, CENTRAL AND
An Unavoidable Inference).
dress. This has beeu remedied by hav
SANTA RITA TO
LUL1BER. SASH, CCCnS,ELi::03.
GEORGETOWN.
The Republican papera now declare ing a cover to her prayer book whic
that no responsible utterance of the Re shall be perfectly in accord with the Rtatres arrlre dully In Rllver City , on the
of tmlii, rarryliiK )ai.ni;-rimull
publican party in 1BD0 ever promised leading tone of her garment.
The deitartitre
hili,-and rn-H- ,
and
t'lty dally mi i rivbetter wsgea to the workingmen by the prayer book cover will henceforth re- al ui tiaiii(vairyliK nui'iixira.iiudlaiid expieos. FOTJUDRY
McKinloy legiblatiou. The inference ceive as utteutive conxlderation as the
OFFICES :
mubt be tlir the Republicans confess bountt, the gloves and the sutibhude,
Made to
AtFiilver City In the ExtiressOfllce.
that wai.'is are not and cannot be ex aud uo jarring note of color will be iu
.
At Georgetown In tlie
pected to be favornlile to the laborer.troduced by iiicuns of a volume bound
W. M. ML'KHII'Y. Manager.
Oliver Oily, N. M. MLVEll CU V
Uuffulo Lveiilug Iunt'4.
la blue velvet or iu scuih t morocco.
htV MitXKO
al

A strong company has beeu or
ganized in Denver, Colo., to work
the black marble quarries of Lin
coin county, near White Oaks,
These quarries are said to show
the finest black marble in tho
world, and on the building of the
Denver and El Taso Independent
railroad, which will pass near there,
the operation of the Bame will be
come a very important factor in
the business of tho road and the
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